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county promoter®, toe deportment of 
public work® waa obliged to look elee- 
■Where win fain the province for parties 
Who would undertake to have the 
work done under tie supervision of 
Mr. Haines in much the same way 
that he had operated with respect to 
the first Iron bridges constructed in. 
the province. The Record Foundry 
and Machine company constructed 
several bridges in tills way, at prices 
about the s«me a® paid the upper 
Canadian companies. Before the gov
ernment gave the Record Foundry 
and Machine oompary a contract it 

011 required of them, to produce memo- 
Thuraday evening, Mr. Entinerson de- randa showing their basts of hurt-

ness, showing the actual cost of labor 
and material, before any profit could 
be expected on the work to be given.

, I __ ’Го this, was added a small percentage
been given out in full to the press as , ^ proftt< ^ ^ доеп№епї agreed 
it appeared the following morning m 
the outside pages of the Telegraph.
Mr. Eiumerson made some reflections 
on the Sun newspaper, and on 
Binder, and quoted the generous ob
servations of Mr. Sumner, that he was 
willing to acquit Mr. Emmerson of 
having been influenced by his .wife’s 
Interest in the Record Company. Then 
he referred to the condition of things 
befo.e steel bridges were introduced, 
and took up the real question at issue 
as follows:

Some dozen of years ago the govern
ment purchased from the New Bruns
wick Railway Company four railway 
bridgea and these were converted into 
some fourteen or fifteen highway 
bridges and placed in various parts of 
the province, the whole being done by 
days’ work, and under the superin
tendence of Alfred Haines, of the 
board of works department.

This, I may say, so far as I am 
aware, was the first attempt on the 
part of the government at permanent 
bridge building in this provifcee. At 
that time the government had the ac
tive and enthusiastic support of the 
present leader of the opposition, who 
could see nothing wrong in having the 
bridges erected by days’ work. The 
government were eo,4»eU pleased with 
і these Steel end iron highway bridges 
that they decided to embark In thé 
building of. permanent bridges, feeling 
satisfied that the undertaking would 
result advantageously to the province.
The result was that the government 
obtained authority from the législa
ture in 1891 to Issue bonds to the ex
tent of $260,000 for the erection, of 
permanent structures. We adver
tised for tenders for the erection of 
the Hampton bridge, toe Trout Creek 
bridge at Sussex, and the Salisbury 
1-iidge. The contract to build the 
Hampton bridge wee awarded to the 
Canadian Bridge and. Iron Company, 
and the contracts for the other bridges 
were awarded to the Dominion Bridge 
Company.

What was the rate per pound charg
ed by the upper province firms ? Did 
they tender to construct the bridges 
for 3 or 3 1-2 cents per pound, as the 
sensation il opposition papers would 
have _us believe the Dominion Bridge 
Company to now willing to erect per
manent bridges In this province for ? __
No! Nothing of the kind. The Do- Emntereon at this
mirlon Bridge, оащрапу charged this ^*ed ^ ^ L
province .at the rate of 6 cents per <>fflcer 04 toe
pound for the erection of the Salto- *» eAltr^u^dt **
bury bridge. They charged the prov- ch’arges, and proce^ed to discuss toe
fame ait the rate of 7 cents per pound capabilities ofA. R. Hodmee, C E.,
for (the Sussex bridge, and the Cana- measiremenite of certain brid-

SrJïrsÆГ«Г£Г, w - -, UomnfAT, ttce, and went on to sveak of the all-
cents per pound for toe Hampton faUure of toe opposition mem-
bridge. The govOTnment were to-мі ^ deai vrilth toe bridge matter
“TutL w session. Then he resumed We
ent bridges but they were not long havp ша „ experience with toe Do
ta discovering that whale they ’had mlni(>n сотрапіу, -лМсЬ concern, as I 
peid the upper province concerns fair h st3uted_ bul!t Sussex and
prices for the bridges named, they SaUflb bridges, charging the gov- 
^ «* «btolned a fair return for ,rnmmt Шв province at toe rate 
their money, that the bridges, while Qf e cettt3 per pound in one case, and 
handsome to appearance, were not at the rate of 7 cents per pound In 
likely to endure to a much greater thp other ,ase> or ^ average of 6 1-2 
period than well constructed wooden сепДд po^pd, which rate the op- 
bridges. They found, particularly papers now oendemn toe gov-
with respect to toe Hampton bridge, emmeQt tor paying to keep toe work 
that toe material was too light for the wiltshlu cur provinCe. As I stated on 
length of the spans, and that, although another odoaisicm, there aye bridges 
the bridge when erected was supposed and bridged, as there, are shop made 
to last upwards of fifty years, Is re- goods and custom made goods, 
qtlred Important repairs one year eame law ШаЛ appelée to the clothing 
after its erection. • The strain rods business, toe furniture business, the 
had broken because of being too light, boot and shoe (trade, the printing 
and I may say that the same bridge business, or any one of 
has had to oe repaired a second time, businesses, appMee equally to the 
and toe opinion Is general among com- building of steel and Iron bridges. If 
I clint bridge cuUders that toe bridge у^ц yramit a, cheap made bridge, made 
v/lll not last half the time that we had fr(-m the plans of toe company and 
hoped- The Sussex and Salisbury not from plans furnished by toe gov- 
bridges have given somewhat better emmenlt, you can get it, as I have 
satisfaction, butt neither of them be- already Stated, at a lower price than 
gits to compare with the bridges that we have been paying, but I defy the 
have вівсе been erected by our own opposition to produce two competent 
New Brunswick concerns. The engineers, either belonging to toe pro- 
bridges built by the Record Foundry yincet or to any Other province, to 
and Machine company give evidence дду that our home made bridges are 
of better workmanship, engineering not worth more than E0 per cent—yeev 
capability, capacity of strength, and more thiin 100 per cetit—more than the 
much better quality of material. One Hampton, Salisbury or Sussex brid- 
of toe difficulties we found In oonnec- ges, wMcfti were built by toe Uupper 
tton with the building of the Hampton, OanaxUam concerns at prices a ШВЯе 
Sussex, and Salisbury bridges, by higher than the bridges produced by 
upper Canadian firms, was that we the New Brunswick firms, 
had no engineer who could prepare After wandering oft again with 
plans and specifications for these per- remark з about Senator Wood as a 
man ent structures and could not have stockholder in tiie Record company, 
proper inspection e* toe point of con- Mr. Bmmereon got back once more 
■traction, and that we were obliged to to Ms bridges. He proceeded: 
accept bridges from plans prepared by in toe construction of the Hamp- 
the companies themselves. When we ton, Sussex and Salisbury bridges by 
went' into business on a larger scale; the upper province concerns, the 
and obtained the authority for a bond companies furnished their own plane 
Issue of $400,000 for the purpose of they were aMe to supply bridges from 
bunding permanent bridges, we de- such material as was mo* convenient 
termUied on a different policy. We for them to use, even if It fril far 
decided that If tt were possible, hav- Short of toe required etrenerth. There 
tag regard to quality of workmanship being no Inspector, it was ipapqerible 
and fair prices, we would have toe ‘ to ascertain whether toe bridge was 
work done in our own province, and being built up to Mb required strengto. 
as far as possible give employment to ! When the Woodabodk bridge was be- 
our own people. We decided that we ! In* constructed for toe government a 
would have toe new bridges erected | ovmpetemt emfgtaeep jin. №e .person or 
rider toe supervision of a competent Mr. Watroore prepared toe plage.

The bridge was erected under ten
der by toe Canadian Bridge end Iroti 
company, managed by; F. E. <3«nA 
who had ЬЦИИ> toe Hampton bridge. 
The contract (price qt (the Woodstock 
bridge, I am willing to admit, was a 

than the price

MR. EMMERSON’S Dp. Williams’ Pink Pills
Make Girls Bright, Rosy and Strong.

-m
Attempted Defence of the Two Price 

Bridges ■II
■

In His Address to the Electors of Fredericton 

Last Thursday Evening. . FAILING Ю HEALTH HEALTH BROKEN DOWN.SUFFERED FROM HEADACHE.ling in them. I tried several kinds of 
medicine, but instead of helping me" 
I was growing weaker. One day lh 
March, 1898, my father brought home 
a box of Dr. WlBlamer Pink РШв. I 
immediately discontinued 
medicine and began taking toe pills. 
I found that they helped me, and four 
more boxes were procured, and by the 
time I had finished them I was entire
ly well. I have never had better health 
than I am now enjoying. My appetite 
is now always good, and I have In
creased In weight. All tote Is due to

map Marie N. Hunt, Tfaorold, Ont., 
writes:—“I express my thanks far the 
b-nefit I have derived from Dr. Wil
liams Pink Pills, 
have suffered from headaches, crampe, 
shortness >f breath, and the various 
symptoms of anaemia. I used a num
ber of medkdnee, but none of them

Mite Ida Bookman, Marksville, Ont., 
says:—‘‘It gives me much pleasure to 
acknowledge the benefit I have derived 
from the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
PH le.
broken down; I became so weak I could 
scarcely walk across a room. I was 

_ very pale, had no apetite and gradu- 
gave me any relief, and It was only tily loat ЯяЬ urttU z waa niereiy a 
after I had begun the use of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink РШв that I began to re
gain my health, and after the use of 
six boxes I am feeling better than 
ever I did. і kr.cTv there are lots of

Mrs. F. H. Hibbard, of SawyerviUe,
Que., says:—“My daughter Lena kept 
gradually falling in health for nearly 
two years. She was studying hard at 
school and this may have been the 
origin of the troubla She lost flesh, 
was very pale, subject to 'headaches, 
and had a poor appetite. Wte became 
very much alarmed and doctored for 
some time, but with little or no benefit.
Finally we read the testimonial of a 
young girl whose symptoms were 
similar, who was cured by toe use of efficacy of Dr. Williams Pink Pills, 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. This decided ахЛ 1 wouM advise any young girl 
vs to give them a trial in my daughr 1 *«>rubled 68 I ™ *<>'**> tbemami 
tor’s case, and toe result was beyond j »еу will œrtainly cute if the direc- 
our most sanguine expectations. Be- tlone are followed, 
fere more than a few boxes were used 
Lena was rapidly getting better and I 
gained sixteen pounds In weight. She 
is now as healthy as any girl In Saw
yerviUe, and I am quite willing this 
statement Should be published, that our 
experience may prove an equal bless
ing to some other Similar sufferer.”

,

In his address at Fredericton
other For two years I

voted his time almost exclusively to My health was completely
the bridge charges. His speech was 
read from paper, and had previously

to give the Mi >nctoei concern the 
building of a number of bridges at 
prices a little less to an paid the up- 
ier province firms. The Record foun
dry people Inverted a very large sum 
of money In a plan* neceosary to 
carry out the work. A Me later J. 
M. Ruddock of Chatham, went into toe 
permanent bridge building business, 
and as chief ocxmmleaiooaier of the pro
vince X took, occasion to invite ten
ders from New Brunswick concerna 
for toe construction of bridges, and 
two bridges were built under tender, 
став ait Port Elgin and one at Peftft- 
codiac. After our experience with toe 
tender system, both in dealing with 
concerns In toe upper provinces and 
with New Brunswick firms, we came 
to toe conclusion! (that the work could 
be done In toe beet interest of toe 
province In the way we lave been do
ing recently, end we have been pay
ing toe New Brunswick firms at the 
rate of about 6 1-2 cents per pound. 
There is no secret about this rate, as 
alt toe accounts In connection with 
the construction! of bridges have been 
before the public accounts committee 
every year, and there lias never been 
the slightest disposition on toe part 
of the chief commleelomer or any oth
er member of the government to 
withhold any information with re
spect to the oo* of these or any oth
er bridges. It there be any virtue In 
toe argument that toe erection of per
manent bridges is a wise policy, then 
the bridges must be what they pur
port to he, and no bridge whose life 
will be lees-then toe bonds Issued to 
cover Its cost- could properly be clas
sified as a permanent bridge, 
not my desire *o reflect upon toe 
bridges, either constructed within our 
own province by upper province firms, 
or upon toe bridges erected in the 
neighboring province of Nova Scotia 
by firms either within or without 
to alt province, but I am willing to 
stake the existence of our govern
ment upon toe verdict of a committee 
of reputable engineer® that toe brid
ges built bn tods province by our New 
Brunswick firms will outlive by from 
50 to 75 years toe bridges erected by 
outside firms in this province or the 
bridges constructed in Nova. Scotia 
at a much less rate Whan we ate pay-

skeleton. I waa subject to palpitation 
of the heart, dizziness and vtateat 
headaches. I was under treatment 
from (two doctors, but neither seemed 
to benefit me, and I went on in this 

,, way for about seven months. Having
would urge th-m . give your medi- Dr., Williams’ Pink Pills recom-
olnes a trial. mended Ii determined to try them. Be-

___ янвнк . fere I finished the second box I began
ДІВШИ Діц'д в Н ИЩ В IKÎtfÿ В ИКд В Ш to lmPIX>ve> e“d by toe time I had usedS* eUW ■* ШШ 9 “ — 1
ЯВ \ v v В ; in weight I am grateful for what Dr.

/rdb НлМІ+lest I Winteum Pink РШв have done for me
BSB jfMEBL МШШі. 1 іРЯІТПу and freely give this testimony In the
BflS щЯТШх » ЯДЯ hope tori: it may oemeftt some other

^^РРУ I ' ' ^ suffering as I was."

Mr.
.

jourg glr s who e :ff«r as I did, and I

GOING INTO A DECLINE. !ALWAYS FELT TIRED.
fS

1
Miss Julia A- Birney, Sheba, N. B., 

writes:—“I wish to add my testimonial 
to toe many who have used Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink PUls, да I consider that 
they have saved my life. My occupa
tion to teaching, and for about two 
years my health had been falling, and 
in the summer of 1895 I was so com
pletely run dawn that I feared I would 
have to give up work, for the least ex
ertion overcame me, and my friends all 
feared I was going Into a decline. The 
doctor who was treating me said he 
could bring me around in a short tinte, 
but at the end of three months I was 
no better. Dr. Williams’ Pink Pille 
were recommended as a sort of forlorn 
hope, and I began taking them. It 
was not long before I began to im
prove, and after I had been taking the 
pills a little more than a month I was 
completely cured. I can) strongly re
commend these pills to any suffering 
from anaemia or nervousness, feeling 
sure that what they did to my case 
they will do for other®.”

Mrs. M. N. Joncas, Berthfer, Que., 
writes:—“My daughter, aged fifteen, 
has been restored to good health 
through toe use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pffls. She was very feeble, her blood 
was poor and watery, and She was 
troubled with headaches, poor appe
tite, dizziness, and always felt tired. 
After using four boxes of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills she Is enjoying as 
good health cs any girl of lier age, 
and we are glad to give toe credit to 
your grand medicine.
■make no mistake if they insist upon 
their young daughters taking Dr. Wil
liams’. Iмnk Pills."

ofteç, from no apparent cause, 
become languid and despondent in the 
early days of their womanhood. They 
drag along, always tired, never hungry, 
breathless and with a palpitating heart 
after slight exercise, so that merely to 
walk up stairs is exhausting. Sometimes 

a short, dry cough leads to the 
fear that they are “going into 
consumption.”

They are anaemic, doctors tell 
them, which means they have too 

littlg blood. Are you like that ? Have you too little 
blood ? More anaemic people have been made bright, 
strong and energetic by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills than by any other means They are the best tonic 
in the world.

:
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-,HEADACHE AND DIZZINESS

Miss Leba C. Schilling, Peninsula 
Gaspe, Que., writes:—“I had been suf
fering for some time with a weary 
feeling. I had not strength to walk 
about, I suffered from headaches, 
dizziness and poor appetite. I could 
not walk even a short distance without 
btirg completely out of breath. I .took 
LO interest In anything, as I thought 
■nothing could, do me any good. A 
friend advised me to itry Dr. Williams’ 
Plfik Pills. I had only taken them for 

short time when I noticed a great 
Improvement to щу ’health. I was 
strong enough to walk a long distance 
without resting, could eat tetter arid 
felt better to every way. T would re
commend Dr. Williams’ Fink PUist 
Wtiy ^allxtiw.suff^.andtoâî*
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І:: і A SEVERE ЄАЗС if АШИНА CURED.

Mise Mabel J. Taylor,-lifieg et 1334 CSty Hall awroe, Montreal, writes 1 “ I write to give you the 
hooext teatiiDonial of a girl who believes her Kfc waa saved by the aie of year Dr. Williams' Pink Pitts 
for Me People, ta November 1897,1 was suddenly stricken with lew of voice, and for eight 
could only apeak in a whisper. At the lime I was completely run down. I bed no appetite, no 

headaches, palpitation of the heart, and shortness of breath. 1 was not able to 
stain. I waa given up by the beet doctors, and the düfcrent remedies I took did me no good. 

While m this condition I began the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. By the time I bad taken ftw 
Irncea my voice waa restored, and after the use of eight bones I am feeling perfectly wefl. I

to express my ihanka fee what Dr. Williams* Pink Pitta have done for me, and yon are at 
liberty to publish this letter, in the hope that it may be of benefit to sosne other suSercr."

BLOOD POOR AND WATERY. ІMise Minnie E. Smith, Merrickvitie,
Ont., says:—“About two years ago I tUUb 
was taken quite ill, I became pale and , 
languid, and if I undertook to do any > BgH 
work about the house, would become ' 
terribly fatigued. I was subject to , 
terrible sick headache®, arid my stota- ' 
ach became so weak toiat I loathed 
food. My trouble was further aggra
vated by Weak spells, apd :my-feet wie»< l - 
ter or summer, were ae cold a® lce; 4^ *
fact ft seened as if there was no fed! j

aЙ<1
Me*

Вьй

.
CAUTION, Il * deskr tab jro, h, hu wmalbç -Mt the same,- ar ‘-Jeatâ, goad" a* 

Bu. WUtea' Ріак ИИа. ki b aaraliaHa. laabt m teOg l>a zeaabt - Said aaly ta іаикасаа 
■ .wttb hBaama "Dr WiUbiaa' Пак POa ta. Pab raoçk- At ail dngttats arkr maB firaa tha
H Dr. .Willtaou'Malidaa Ca.. Brackrilta Oat, atjac a baz ar abc baxaa far fasa-
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pray that the cty of these 
hearts, wlk) bave no пс таеу with which N 
to undertake such a work, may reach 
the ears of our devoted Mr. Ciitten- 
don (the founder of toe Florence Crit
tenden Resi’ie Home), and another 
light house be built upon the rocks— 
one more beneath toe Southern Cross— 
and I know that all who read these 
lines will add torir petition.

At Penang, several hundred miles up 
the peninsula, Dr. West come and 
took me ashore, and here we went 
through the government hospitals, 
where we oiw illustrated in blood toe 
last sad chapter in the lives of the 
unfortunate girls. I wonder if any 
English or American young woman 
cculd ever again be content with a 
round of balls and card parties could 
she stand for a moment in the pres
ence of ruins so complete ? * * * Such 
an impression cUd these -living pictures 
leave upon my soul, that I get up 
new and walk the- deck, as I write, • 
feeling imprisoned because I can not, 
at one blow, break the chains of these 

“How long, oh Lord, how

mothersecretary ta зевигег of toe Canadian 
Iron, and Bridge company, with re
spect to ‘Uie cost of the Woodstock 
bridge.

Here Is a copy of toe reply received 
by Mr. Rofbineon:

cutcpany was not permitted to get toe 
“leeway” expected.

I have been furnished with a list of 
bridge companies that have gone out 
of business during the last few years, 
and the statement is made that they 
were forced to suspend operations be
cause of' not being able to compete 
with the Dominion: Bridge Company. 
This list Is as follows: The Canadian 
Bridge
real ; • A- Roeseau, Montreal ; A. 
Doratideon, Montreal; Royal Bridge 
and Iron Co., Montreal; Central Bridge 
Works, Peterboro.

This goremment will see to it that 
nn firms, whether they belong within 
or without the province, shall be per
mitted to charge an excessive rate for 
toe erection of permanent bridge®, but 
I am prepared to say here tonight that 
It is not toe government’s desire or 
intention that New Brunswick con
cerns that are wtllttig to furnish a 
good article at a reasonable rate shall 
suffer by too close competition with 
upper pro /luce Toncerns, whoee me
thods'in the pas* have not given satis
faction.

This, then, ie our defence against 
toe so-called “startling exposures” of 
•the opposition in connection with the 
erection of permanent bridges. We 
believe that our conduct will Stand 
toe light of day; that the people of 
New Brunswick will approve of our 
course In erecting permanent bridges 
that are permanent In reality rather 
than a pretence, and that we will be 
always upheld № a determination to 
expend as much of our money within 
the limits of our. own pprovta.ee as Is 
constatent with fair prices and excel
lence of' workmanship, 

j Having tous ooncuded his defence, 
Mr. Emmerson turned again to the 
proceedings of the assembly and the 
public
that he bad not refused opportunity 
for a Ml (investigaton last session. 
The remainder of Mr. Emmerson’® 
speech was devoted to toe conduct of 
the late dominion government, to toe 
St. John custom house reppalrs, Mr. 
Hazen’fi( conduct ae a member of par- 
lie meut, and . to other matters foreign 
to the bridge Issue.

TEMPERANCE COLUMN.

By the Women’s Christian Temperance Union 
of St. Johnn.

І

C. W. BoWneon; Baq.,
Moncton, New Brunswick: The National Union (U. S.) has ap

pointed Feb. 17to the anniversary of 
Mice Willard’s death, a perpetual me
morial day for their great leader. The 
National has ten thousand auxiliaries, 
each of which is expected to hold a 
public Service In which the work, 
Character and -writings of jMiss Wil
lard will be given prominence. A 
collection will be taken, out of which 
$2 will be sent to the national trea
surer. It is expected in this way 
that the sum of $20,000 will be realized, 
which will be known as the Willard 
Memorial fund, and will be used ex
clusively for temperance mission work, 
the national union righly holding that 
the truest memorial to Frances Wil
lard is the engrafting ’ into the con
science and customs’ of the nation^ the 
principles of total abstinence, purity 
and prohibition, for which she lived 
aid died.

.Dear Sir—I am to receipt of your favor of 
the 16th instant, and In reply would say 
that the Oenedtan Bridge end Iron Com
pany made a Ices of some $4,090 or $5,000 
upon the Woodstock bridge contract, where
as at our contract price we should have 
made about $4,000. The cause of ôur Ices 
was the determination of the government 
englreer to make us carry out the specifi
cation to the letter. By this I do not mean 
that we figured on turning out bad work, 
but we certainly did figure on some leeway. 
You may not be aware that the bridge 
builders were for a «me entirely at the 
mercy of the European manufacturers. No 
deliveries were guaranteed, and the bridge 
builder bed to take whatever sections of 
iron and steel the mills were turning out. 
Bridge engineers understood this, and con- 
eeqveitly allowed the builders to make 
changes Cin plans, providing, of course, for 
sections of equal strength to those specified. 
Mr. Wetmore, however, would not allow us 
to make any changes, and we had to buy in 
the United States at a very high price much 
of the material tor the Woodstock bridge 
because we could not get In Europe the ex
act sections required by him. Sometime 
ago I wrote to the late superintendent of the 
Bridge Company on this very subject, end 
hie reply, which I enclore, will give you some 
Idea of the cost of manufacture In the shop. 
I remember the Shop cost of the' bridge in 
question exceeded the estimated cost by 30 
per cent., and this was due to our being at 
the mercy of the inspector, who we under
stood had strict orders from the engineer 
KS to his method of Inspection. Our erec
tion fereaer. also complained about the ex
pense the inspector put him . to. We built a 
great many bridges tor the Nova Scotia gov
ernment, and I should say the statement of 
Mr. Ross re cost is correct. The Nova Sco
tia government engineer made a very care
ful examination of all our work before giv
ing us estimates, and gdt good bridges, but 
he did not insist on inspection of all ma
teriel, accepting the names of the rolling 
mills and itihrir own tests as guarantees off 
the quality of the material ; nor did he worry 
our shop superintendent toy having bts 
bridges tea tied several times over tor In
spection, and consequently got good bridges 
at a much lower price than any bridge buOt 
for Mr. Wetmore would cost.

Yours truly,
(Bed.) ■

P. O. Box 420, ’Montreal, Nov. 19, 1898.
The emcloeure referred to above by 

Mr. Fitzgibbon ie ae follows:

and Iron Co., Mont

ai

The
M

a hundred

slaves, 
long !”

Awaking from my study, I see that 
Rangoon Is at my feet, and a bevy of 
faithful ivh ite -ribboners are art toe 
landing to meet and greet me. Know
ing that I have been prayed for and 
planned for tong, there are no doubts 

,in my mind as we near the shore. 
AVhart a blessed bond is ours !

Yours for toe spread of His king
dom in Burmah, and all round the

“Were a star quenched on high 
For.age® would Its light 
Btill travelling downward frem the 

sky.
Shine on oar mortal sight.
So when a treat man dies 

For years beyond our ken 
The light he leave® behind him Oes 
'Upon toe paths of men.”

\
world.

LONDON PAPERSThe British Woman’s Temperance 
Association held an Impressive “call 
to prayer” to Trafalgar square, Jan.
3rd, In wiiitih Lady Henry Somerset 
and. Mrs. J. K. Barney of Rhode Is
land, took prominent parts. Lady
Somerset spoke twenty minute® an MONTREAL FWb. The Star’s London 
Christ’s command: “Tarry ye here,” cable says: “Lending papers, including the 
and in her gentleness ehe made a і ** «X*
powerful application of toe text. Mrs. ! ^in^ri^Camda^^W^ № £r£- 
Bamey gave one of her (helpful amd ers and young men servante, and opportunl- 
comforUng Bible readings In line with ties for profitable Investments dt repliai.” 
the Ягіігії of the dav * The letter gives evidences of Oansdtfs enterme spirit or cue nay. upon' an era of expansion, and thus con-

Mrs. Barney expects to remain In oiudw: "Those who go to Canada ready and 
Great Britain until April. willing to aid in development of the coun

try are assured jjf a cordial welcome. They 
will not find themselves In a strange land1. 

Miss Clara, Гаїті*, the Round the but among loyal and prospermra people;
World mlseionasy of toe Y. W. c. T. у “hedged them to гевИе ta the*1United"
U-, in the TJnSàn Signai of Jan. 2$th Kingdom.”
gives a most interesting; account of CaieAan prosperity is also the distinctive, 
her trip from Hong Kong to Rangoon. babiegram
While on toe trip' Mtas Pantah stayed to Mrttld.y number of^tatlook. 
for a few days in Eihgapore, the capri- tag, Sifton, Fisher, Mills and Mulock 
tal of toe Straits Settlements, a® thè answers for Ore progress In Us department.tew*«»««sa,'5Stir,3Kb,ï
gau, who have charge of the English Mills adds thfe significant sentence: "Canada 
mission school- In company with has shown her devotees to British сошіес» 
theta, stte visited toe potarts of tarter- ££ We **>**■£* “*
eet, the Anglo-chdneee school, toe leper rights in expectation of better securing 
home where Mr®. Morgan doe® regu- friendship of other peoples."
Jar work, but above all, toe terrible 
“traffic/ln girfs”*etett0fc, Wfcfch' is thu® 
described by her. I question tf there 
is another “traffic to girls" Station on 
the face of the eaaih so terrtble, bo 
strange. Mrs. Morgan believe® toart 
many come not knowing into what 
sort pi a life they are going, and that 
if there were a woman who could prac
tically live at the wharf—-for vessels 
are coming In every day—many an 
innocent child could be Intercepted and 
saved- Through toe Holy Spirit, I

Л.. «-
. ЇЙGive IProminence to a Letter From Lor* 

■ Ї - Strathcona.
some

accounts committee and argued

R. FITZOIBBON.

■

Fïteglbbon, Esq., City:
Dear Sir—In reference to your 

corning the Woodstock bride*. I would say 
the shop oost, owing to taepeotfcm smd ta- 
trioate detail, was at least twice as great *e 
that for such bridges we hid built for the 
Nora Scotia government. I do not know 
anything about cost Of material end erecr
MTSTvS? &7МЖ
these same details. The inepector was are-handle

Robert totter cou-

FRANCE STRONGLY PROTESTS.

■BERLIN, Feb. 3.—A despatch to the Frank
fort Zettung from Constantinople says the 
Freedh embassy has tomoBy and. strongly 
protested to the Porte against the emcee- 
sion to Germany Of a port and dock at 
НоИвг Pasha, , nearly oppotete Oooetanti- 
nople, on the south side of the Sea of Mar
mora, to be used as ® terminus of the Ana
tolian railway.

EVen faith cure advocate® never try 
to rim a furnace without fuel.

-

%
firengineer and inspector of large prec- 

tteeft тарегіетсе, from worklrg plan®. 
The chief engineer of the department, 
Mr. Wetmore, who had seme experi
ence to connection with railway 
bridge®, and wivo had the advantage 
of tnetrnctUon under Edward 
Shaw, on engineer of almost 
world wide reput atten, was 
authorized to take charge 
toe work. It Va® first proposed that 
these bridges might be constructed 
bv a company, to be organized in 
Charlotte county for toe purpose of 
undertaking bridge » retraction. My 
predecessor In toe premiership, Han. 
James МЗЬДіеИ, took a very active 
Interest to toe effort to have toe work 
done by a company organized tn his 
own county, but, through some heal

th? ->art of the Charlotte

tag oe all sorte, of eoctra. work. The detailsasTirïÆrr.
though I have been working for the Domin
ion Bridge Company and others tor "the last 
twenty yesis.

M

Yours truly,
(Sgd.) WILLIAM ROS3. 

1566 Ontario street, Montreal, October 28, 
1898.

jlittle leae per pound 
paid for bridges occnrt.ru cted since by 

„ New Brunswick conceim®, burt, fortu- 
7t rtately. we ,are in рш

і matlon whldh leave® no doubt toiat 
toe сатрапу expected that there 
would nort he p. dose inspection of toe 
work, and that toe company would 
not be required to furndkh toe excel
lent job toat they were required to 
•perform. Soon alter the publication 
in ' the оіррояМоп. papéra of these 
“startling exposure®,” C. W. Robln- 

of rthte representatives from 
wrote to toe

WASHINGTON, Feb. 2.-Ool. Garcia, soa 
the late Cuban leader, is In Washington

Sold and recommended tar a]

In these two letters we bave the key 
note to how at least one of toe upper 
provtrtce concern® expected to make 
money by taking work art a lower rate 
than New Brunswick concerne cqtfld 
honaetly do the tv-x-k for. The com
pany expected to' make money by get
ting a little “leeway." In other words, 
by betar permitted to slight toe work. 
That Is the whole story In a nutshell, 
and I think tt is highly creditable to 
the officers Ir. our department that toe
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